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There in no artiole far the superior manufacture of which

¦New York » mora distinguished than that of the hat, aa her

rapidly-increasing exports of bats to all qaartara of the globe
testifies. Even as late as ten yesrs ago the fioeat bate worn

in thia country were imported from England and France, at

pricea double thoae to which recent American success in their
fabrication have brought them down. Then ten dollars waa

the aum asked on both sides of the Atlantic for a fashionable
beaver. Now few in either hemisphere can be induced to

crown themselves with far hats except of the lightest summer
description, when a silk plush hat ia to be obtained. The in¬
troduction of the latter may be said to have driven its uncouth,
heavy, and leas durable rival entirely out of the market.
The plush hat is a French invention, though Paris has al¬

ready yielded the mastery in its manufacture to the United
States; still, however, furnishing us with the principal novel
material used. There is no data at band from which I might
be enabled to present your readers with statistics of the extent
of the city hatting and capping business ; but I may remark
that at almost every turn one'meets traces of its preeence in
some one of its many stagea, between the importation and
preparation of the raw materials, and the shipment of the
finished goods, or their sale at retail in nearly every street of
New York. The arrangements for their manufacture are as

different as the amounts of capital employed by the master-

workmen and their tastes, some manufacturing wholly lor the
city trader while others make their goods wholly to be sold
abroad. There are establishnsenta in Water street, for in¬
stance, wherein, notwithstanding their mere importing-bouse
appearance, hundreds of hands are constantly makiog hats,
not one of which is expected to be worn within hundreds of
miles of this point. The increasing demand for New York
hats has greatly benefited the wages of the trade, notwith¬
standing the great increase of journeymen in the art, who of
late years have flocked hither from France and England. The
working hatters of the city now receive an average of about
$2 per diem, instead of $1.25, the average of their wages
'five years ago. This fact will demonstrate to the man of
busineas the very flourishing condition of the trade in New
York. As practised here by leading houses, the business is
as different from the hatting trade of most other points as

their respective products are. The house of Bubk ft Co.,
No. 156 Broadway, stands deeervedly st the head of the
New York hatting establishments. I shall describe its ar¬

rangements, as the best mode of conveying to thoee at a dis¬
tance correct ideas of the methods and condition of the trade
in the commercial metropolis of the New World in 1851.
They (the Beebee) came in 1846 from Newark, where they
carried on a wholesale hat factory, for the supply of the
Southern and Western markets almost exclusively ; and they
commenced a city business in Broadway, under the style of
Beebe ft Coeter, C. being a well-known stylish city hatter.
Up to this time they have been burnt out twice.in Septem¬
ber, 1848, and in October, 1850.their estsblishment
rising, phoenix-like, after each fire, larger and more complete
in its arrangements, and more flourishing. At present their
building (on the corner of Broadway and Liberty streets) is
seven stories high, including the basement, and is devoted
exclusively to their own purposes.

For their fur hats and silk hat-bodies they purchase the
material with great care in this market, and send it out to
other establishments here and in Newark to undergo the two

machine-blowing operations, by which it is now first cleared
of hair, and then formed into a felt cone three feet high, with
a base as wide as the mouth of a flour barrel. These are the
justly-celebrated shops of Bubr ft 8t. Johjt, who, owning
the " Wells patent," do (in this city, at the corner of Heeler
and Elizabeth atreets, and in Newark) all the machine hat-
body forming now done for the New York city trade. These
gentlemen have already effected an entire revolution in the
method of making the hat body, though the patent under
which they work was granted as late as in 1846. At present
no apprentice to the hatting trade in this city learns the old
process of "blowing," "setting up," and "stopping off;'
by which previously all hat bodies were formed in Europe as

well as this coantry. These processes were conducted in
rooms from which the sir was carefully excluded, which ren¬

dered it both painful and dangerous to work at it. A jour¬
neyman could only form on an average five bodies per diem
by those methods; whereas the Wells machines, with Burr
A Taylor's improvement, (slso patented,) enables sman and
two boys to mske three hundred per diem, the work being
done far better than is possible by band. Henry A. Wells,
the original inventor, a New York-reared hatter, first invent¬
ed the machine for making felt cloths and carpeting. He
went to England with it, and, having made the carpets cover¬

ing the parlor floora of Windsor Castle at the time of the
marriage of Yictoria, sold his English pstent for $100,000.
Having quickly spent this money, be returned to New York,
and invented his hat body-former, which, as before remarked,
he sold to the present proprietors of the patent, Burr and 8t.
Johns. Mr. Wells, who was one of the most talented me¬
chanics this country has to far produced, died a few years
since. This last machine is destined to prove among the
most valuable to society invented in this or any other country
within the last quarter of a century. Thus it enables the
hat body-former to make for 12$ cents such bodies as it for¬
merly cost 63J cents to form. They (Burr and 8t. Johna)
make the silk hat body for cents, for which formerly the
trade paid 37$ cents. In this estimate I have no reference to
the cost of the material, writing as I here do, only of the labor
necessary. As the fur and silk bats used in this country will
average quite one per annum to its every while male inhabi¬
tant over ten years of age, the reader will perceive that the
invention of Wells, with Bun's improvement, is capable o^
saving a million of dollars annually to our own coantry alone.
To the trade of this city it is already saving well-nigh a

quarter of a million of money yearly; for during the year
I860 they made quite eight hundred thousand of their
machine-formed bodies.
The fur used in this establishment comes mostly from

abroad, in packages weighing from two to six pounds. Leipeic
is the market in which the greater part is prepared. That of
the Russia bare, which is used here in the fabrication of al|
their fine goods, in greater or less quantities, is obtained by
dividing the skin into three parts.back, sides, and belly.
The hair is then scraped off by hand, and a solution of aqua¬
fortis quicksilver, and water is spread on it, which eats off
from the fur all animal grease or other extraneous substances.
The cut skins are then paased through rollers with revolving cut¬
ters attached, which clipeoffthe fur to within the thirty-second
part ofan inch of the skin, each fleece being rolled separately as
«t falls from the machine. It ia then put in the packages ; one
hundred of the finest fleeces not making a package ofmore than
aix pounds weight, worth here about $ 18. The prices of
hat-body furs range in New York from #1.60 to $3 per lb.
On being received into the establishment of Burr ft 8t. Johns,
it is placed in a machine.of their invention, i believe.called
a " devil, which picka it apart and intermixes it thorough-
lJ\ This process was before done altogether by hand.
It is next placed in a blower, invented some twenty years
since, wherein it is cleaned of hair and every thiog else tba'
may possibly be mixed with the fur. I. this process it is
first spread on an endless apron which passes it between roll¬
ers, under the operation of pickers like those of the cotton{gin, under which a strong current of air enters. This in¬
stantly blows the fur off the pickers into a wire-covered
chamber in fine particles. The hair and other impurities,
being heavier, fall on a sieve in motion, through which they
again fall into a proper receptacle j the little fur which is
carried down with them sliding down the inclined pisne of
the sieve on to an endleas apron underneath, which again
carries it to the upper apron to be fed in as before. The mass
of the fur, on being blown into the wire-covered chamber be¬
fore mentioned, falls on a second apron, goes between other
rollers and under ether pickers into other chambers, each
machine having from five to eight sets of these combination
cleaners. Ronoing it through ao many ia necessary to re¬

move all the hair from it The process, which in this ma¬

chine takes bat perheps three mtoates of time, was formerly
done altogether by girls, twsexsr in hand. The invention of

this machine has done much indeed for this important branch
of commerce.
The fur ia next taken in bulk to a weighing table, where

the quantity for each hat ia weighed out in acalee M delicate
at thoae necessary for weighing gold. For the finest h«u
from one to five ounce* are allowed, according to ihe u»te oi
the market in which the finiahed hata are to be aold. For
New York city uae, for inatance, the beat quality of «ilk hau
have but an ounce of fur in the body, while to please the

fancy of the taate of the city of Mexico five ounces are re-

quiaite; the light hat being by long odds the beat, by the
by. On being thua weighed, the fur for each hat ia placed
in a aeparate compartment ofa box or tray, which, beiog filled,
ia taken to the Wella machine, which in turn makee it In
about a minute into a " form" or " body." In thia process
it ia firat apread by a boy on an endleea apron, which carries

it in to a covered revolving bruah, making two thousand re¬

volutions per minute. The air being admitted to the bruah
by one aperture only, underneath, a tremendous current is

generated, which blowa the fur (picked by the brush into par¬
ticles almost too minute to be seen by the naked eye) into a

triangular prism.a tunnel or chamber of triangular shape
about three feet long, immediately in front of which the hol¬
low copper cone revolvee. Thia is the form upon which the

body is shaped. It is perforated all over with email holea,
two hundred and fifty to the equare inch, and revolve# with
great rapidity over a hollow base from which the air is ex-

hauated by a cast-iron fan working under cover at its side.
The draught of this fan creates a vacuum which eucks in the
air from the tunnel or chamber at the mouth of which it stands,
drawing upon theaurfaee of the cone at the eame time all the
fur, which adheree there. Aa soon as the allowance for (he
hat is sucked into the cone, a boy covers it with two wet

woollen clothe, over which be plaoea a aecond light perforated
copper cone. A man then takea it thus prepared and dips it
in hot water for half a minute. The application of the water

ao "eeta" the fur aa to permit it, in thia firat ahape ofthe bat
body, to be pulled off the under copper cone or form. It Is

lightly folded and paaaed to a band, who, wrapping it
in woollen or cloth or blanket, paaeea it four timea between
weighted rollers, which preas out the surplus water. These
four pressings do not occupy more than half a minute of time.
It ia next paaaed to an inspector, who, opening iu folds, holds
it between theeye and a good light to aee where a slight patch
of fur may be wanted or where it may be aomewhat too thick.
He inatantly corrects any such flaws, and then passes it to
other hands, who, rolling it in woollen cloths, manipulate it
for some minutes, which process quickly shrinks it somewhat,
and thus gives it greater consistency. It can then be handled
aa though it were a woven cloth. A hand next inspects and
folds it preparatory to the packing. This is done under a

press of great weight, from which it quickly comes (hundreds
bundled together) ready to be sent off to order.

In Burr and St. John's city establishment three of these
n Wella" machines are constantly at work, making nine hun¬
dred hat bodiee per diem. They require in all twenty-four
hands. At Newark, where they have eight machines in ope¬
ration, theyjvotk at present seventy-one hands. They are

now building a very extensive fsctory at the corner of Cliff
and Frankfort streets, which is to be their headquarters,
wherein they are preparing to work three hundred hands,
with a steam engine of 120-horae power, now being built for
them. Seven of their hands at their city works and ten of
those employed in Newark were dug out of the ruins after the
Hague atreet cataatrophe, in which it will be remembered
aixty-nine persons were killed, thirty-seven of them being in
their employment. It is worthy of remark that up to that
time not more than half the bat bodies worked up in New
York were made by machinery. That accident having de-
atroyed all the macbinea, the journeymen hand-body makers
immediately demanded twelve and a half cents per body
higher wages, which was psid unfil new machines were

made, when the master workmen abandoned the hand-work
ao generally that not more than a fifth of the hats no w fin¬
ished in New York and its environs are made upon bodiee
formed out of the eetablishments of Burr and St. Johns.
This increase of custom, with a rapidly-increasing demand
from hat finishers located in all quarters of the Union, will
compel them to keep their present establishment tn operation
even after completing their progressing mammoth factory on

Cliff and Front streets. When that ia finished, they calcu¬
late to be able to form five millions of hat bodies annually ;

furnishing to the trade for twelve-and-a-half cents for the work
upon it a far better-made hat body than can be manufactured
any where by hand at less tbsn sixty-two and a half cents.
Mr. W*. B. Tonn, of Washington, whose work is well
known to all your home readers, was one of the first exten¬
sive hatters who abandoned the hand-making process for this
far more substantial, satisfactory, and economical method of
doing the work. Burr and 8U Johns, by the by, have met
the common fate of the owners of really valuable patents in
this country. A legal friend told me a few days since that
they have been obliged to spend $20,000 within the last five
years in prosecuting infringers, and, though sure to gain all
their cases, they are multiplying upon them.

In the form to which hat bodies are sent from this house they
are returned to the factory of Beebe & Co., who next send
them to their own " sizing " factory in Brooklyn, where tbiriy
men are constantly employed over the huge kettles in wllich
the " forme" are dipped time and again, until they shrink to

the dimensions and acquire the consistency necessary for fin¬
ishing them up. They are next again brought over the river
and hoisted on dumb waiters to the sixth or uppermo# story
of the factory, where they are stiffened on proper blocks, with
shellac, in one apartment, and ironed and varnished in other
rooms. These processes, though requiring great care, are gone
through with dispatch, ten men being all I perceived at work
upon them on the day I inspected the premises. On being
dried thoroughly they are ready for the hands of the first set

of "finishers." Those to be covered with silk are then land¬
ed by steam-power on the story below, which is occupied by
workmen who fasten on the plush, all of which material used
by them being imported from France. Very few other so

fine hat pluahee are brought into thia country, there being lit¬
tle demand for them, except to supply this single factory.
The pluah is fastened on by the touch of the hot iron, the
shellac being here ao compounded and distributed upon the
body as to make it certain that the silk covering will stick se¬

curely and equally every where, in spite of rain or changes
of climate. I noticed twenty-five journeymen at work in put¬
ting on the pluah and " velluring " the hats in one room of
this story. This last process is done here wholly by ma¬

chinery, worked by the steam engine in the basement, which
is connected by bands to a similar machine in each finishing
room. The body ia placed on a block which is made to re¬

volve with great rapidity under, or rather in, a haircloth called
a vellore, imported for the trade. The friction of thia cloth
corrects any irregularities in the nap, removes all extraneous
substances from it, and so polishes it as to give it the remsrk-
ably glossy and perfect finish which distinguishes the highest
priced silk hats. Until within ^e last few years this was a

tedious labor of hands rather than of machines, which latter
accompliah the purpose not only more economically, but
far better, working with a mathematical regularity not pos-
sible by human labor alone. In the fourth story summer hata
of various kinds were being fioished. Here were "vellur¬
ing " machines in any quantity in full blast. Thsir Russia
h«t. were being made with bodies of Russia hare fur only,
Engliah and other furs being used in makiog other descrip¬
tions of work. One apartment of this story is devoted to

finishing hats of Rocky Mountain beaver fur, in which twelve
men were burily engaged. In one apartment of thia atory
their cap makers, fifteen in number, work. These are girls,
whose wages range from $5 to $7 per week. The third story
is occupied wholly by their trimming girl®, of whom they
employ thirty. These trimmers make trom $7 to $10 per
week, almost if not quite double the prices paid in tbe week
to girls in other similar establishments. I msy mention, by
the by, to tbe credit of this house, that they are reputed to

pay far higher wages to all their employes than are paid
in any other factory in New York ; their journeymen receiv¬
ing in all cases from $15 to $20 for a week's work, according
to the rules of the trade.
On the second story the spartments are used for " curling

and shaping the brim, each description ot hat having its pro¬
per place for receiving this last touch of fashion. Each apring
and fall the fashion of hate (aa of ladiee' dreeses) changes.
Beebe & Co. manage to give the fashion to New York,
which, in torn, sets it for London and Paris ; it being noto¬
riously true that, ao far as the hat is concerned, the trade of
thoee cities now look to the United States for samples on

which to make op their semi-annual stock* of fashionable
goods. The ground-floor of their building is used for sales
rooms; the Liberty street front being the wholesaling
apartment, in the rear of which the packing and boxing for
the house is done. This wholesale branch is managed wholly
by a aet of book-keepers, clerks, and aalesmen, different from
those employed in the Broadway or city trade aale-rooms, where
aix gentlemanly aalesmen are constantly wailing on the fash¬
ionable and stylish of New Yoik. In the rear of the Broad¬
way aale-rooms are the book-keeper's room, caahier's office,
proprietor's office, &c., each shut up in glass cases as it were.
In this quarter of the premises one sees in show cases sam¬

ples of every thing of good quality, worn by man or boy in
the United States, in the way of the hat or cap, arranged
really with akill so artistic aa to induce many to purchase
rather on the " taking "-look of the goods than because in
need of them. No other tradeamen in New York equal the
faahionable hattsrs in the grace with which they display their
wares, and nowhere else in the city are they shown off to
such advantage aa here. I have frequently seen the Broad¬
way aidewalk blocked up all day by the crowd around their
windows gszing intently on the samples of their last hat com-

poaition, which at once become " the rage."
The basement is used for their engine room, and for store¬

rooms, in which packed goods are kept preparatory for ship-
ment. Their engine (10-horee power) waa built by Bur-
don, and works so smoothly as to make absolutely aa little
noise as an ordinary wooden clock. One not informed of the
fact would not have the least idea that auch a machine ia con¬
stantly in motion oo the premises. It duties are to drive the
machinery and to drive up and down the dumb waiters on
which their goods, finished and unfinished, are transported
from one a'ory to the other. Thus a stream of hat bodies ap¬
pears to be always aacending and another of finiahed hata
to be carrying down to the sale and packing apartments.
They employ in all about one hundred and seventy hands,

three-fourths of whom are uaually at work in thia building; yet
you have no retail store in Washington wherein half a doxen
men find employment in which leaa noiae ia to be heard by the
purchaser, ao rigid is the regularity and system with which
every thing appears to be conducted. I may 'remark here
that, in all the constantly occurring arrangements between
the journeymen batters (as an organized body) and the city
employers, this house has been the never-faltering backer of
the former, one of its heads being always on tfae committee
of the "jours'" association authorized to make terms for the
employed. Notwithstanding (be heavier wages they pay (or
may it not lie in consequence of them?) they have got rich ;
as, having always the choice of the city's workmen, their arti-
clea have acquired a reputation which induces thousanda to pay
higher for goods at retail of their fabrication than for those
of others of similar apparent style and quality. They retail
no firat quality hats at less than $5, being underaold at re¬

tail in hata of nominally the same quality by well nigh every
other hatting establiahment in New York. Yet, year by year,
they are forced to enlarge their premises and otherwise increase
their facilities for supplying their city demand, while it said that
their wholesale trade doubles every two years. They sell in
gross to halters and merchants in every ssction of this country,
and ship to order quite extensively to Cuba, Mexico, and 8outh
America, sending their goods not unfrequently to Paris and
London also, where the Beebe hat is aa well known to the
trade as that of any manufacturer located on the other side of
the Atlantic. As is the case in slmost every other branch of
the city's commerce, these gentlemen, of both concerns we

have described here, are young and self-made, owing their
success wholly to their own enterprise, integrity, and sagaci¬
ty, which qualitiea the observer, knowing New York thorough¬
ly, cannot fail to have remarked have formed the ground-work
of the fortunes of ninety-nine in every hundred distinguished
New York business houses, almost all of which are conducted
by men not above the middle age, who but yesterday were

apprentices or clerks, penniless, and without influential or

confiding moneyed friends. W. D. W.

Letter from a Convict to his Mother..The
Kent News says the following is a copy of a letter
from William Shtllon to his mother, written two
days before his execution :

Chestertowk Jail, Acobbt 6.
Mr Deab Motheb : I have seen you tor the last time in

this world; on the day after to-morrow I shall close my life
on the gallows. I acknowledge on many occasions I sinned
against you, and set at defiance your worda of reproof and
advice; and often have you cautioned me against the patha I
was pursuing, and predicted that they would tenAinate in a

disgraceful death. May all young men take warning from me,
and when violating the obligations due to parents, and espe
cially to mothers, who bore them, and nursed them in infancy,
remember that the end of such is certain and sudden destruc¬
tion. How true will your prophetic words prove.when in
the snguish of your soul you have expressed your fears that
my days would be ended on the scaffold or within the bars of
a prison. 1 pray that tiod will forgive all the suffering and
anguish that I have caused you, and that in his mercy he
will soften this last blow from an undutiful son upon the
heart of a mother. In my dying, my last thoughts will turn to
you, and my last prayer, next to mercy on my own sinful soul,
will be, that God will stay and support your declining years.

I can say nothing to comfort or console you, except to pro¬
test my innocence. I enclose you a lock of my bair, which
I hope you will keep in memory of your unfortunate and
miserableson. Willia* Sheltok.

The Romney (Va.) Intelligencer understands that there
is a good deal of counterfeit money, principally "five" and
«. ten dollar" notes, on the Valley Bank at that place, and
coin "dollara" and " half dollars," now in circulation on the
Alleghany Mountains, in that county and Hardy. These
counterfeits, it ia supposed, hail from a secret14 banking,
house" and "mint" somewhere in Western Pennsylvania.
The notes are tolerably well executed, but the coin can be
easily detected from its ring and the dullness of the letters.
The 8fabish Boil Cihccs..The amusements in the

Spanish bull circus at Madrid, on the 25th ultimo, were of
more than usual brutal character. The Queen mother and
her family, together with the King, were present. The. first
fight was between a wolf and several dogs ; the dogs soon
finished him. Next a hyena and several dogs occupied the
arena. Then a huge bear encountered no less than thirteen
dogs { the bear came off victorious. The last scene was that
which attracted the crowded audience, viz. a contest between
a lion and a bull:
"The first was one of the finest of his species. No sooner

was he loosed into the arena and espied the bull than he made
towards him at once, and attacked him with fury. But he
only succeeded in seizing the tail of his horned foe, by which
he clung on with his claws. The bull, thus attacked from
behind, was unable to defend himself by his horns ; but pre¬
sently, the lion having bitten his tall off close to the rump,
the bull turned on him, and, frantic with pain, charged with
tremendous fury, tossing the lion, notwithstanding his size,
into the air, which so damped the pluck of the latter that it
became at once clear on which side the victory would be de¬
clared. The lion sat down dejected and moaning with pain,while the bull charged him several times in succession, insti¬
gated by the crowd outside the grating more than by hia own
will; for, aa soon as the lion was kors de combat, the boll
sought no longer to molest bim, and would have left him
alone but for the stimulation which was applied to him by the
spectators. The lion was killed."
Two Maw Dbownid..The Cumberland Civilian says:On Sundsy last, aa the canal boat was pasaing through the

Pour Locks, below the Tunnel, a fight sprung up on board,
between a white man named fnyder, attached to one of the
boats, and George, a negro, belonging to the estate of HenryBevane, deceased. Id a short time the two combatanta found
themselves in the lock. Upon rising to the surface they re¬
newed the struggle in the water, and carried it on so fiercelythat in a short time both sunk to rise no more in life. Their
bodies were sfterwards found in the lock.
A Nabbow Escape or aw Atlantic Steamer..The

stesmer Humboldt, on her last passage from Havre to New
York, msde a very narrow escape from total destruction on
Cape Race, about twenty miles soulhraat of the light On
Saturday morning, the 9th inatant, at half paat one, the Bos¬
ton Trsnscript ssya, her paasengera were all aroused by a shock
precisely like striking some rock, snd rushing on deck theyfound the steamer bro*daide to a bold rock, apparently within
halfa ship's length. The terrible consternation cau'ed by the
position of the ahip, the bold rock, the dense fog, and the
alarm of the paseengera, both male and female, presented a
scene which no witneaa to it would desire to experi jic»*ain.
The worthy commander and firat officer of the a'. ume: w-re
both on deck and aaw the rock some time before they realiz¬
ed what it was, supposing it to be a fog bank; and when
the thrilling command to ttarboard the helm waa heard below
and the engines suddenly stopped, a feeling of impending de*
Blructiou to all on board was felt by many a bold heart. The
very strong force of the Arctic current (so called) at thia
place, together with an uncommon variation of the compass,
are the only reesons ascribed for the fain position of the ship.During services oo the Sunday following special thanks were
offered for the providential escape.

LITCHFIELD CELEBRATION.
There waa a great Centennial Celebration of the

settlement of Litchfield connty, Connecticut, at the
village of Litchfield, last Wednesday and Thurs¬
day. The usually quiet little town was throngedwith the sons of Litchfield, from all parts of Con¬
necticut and other States, and the event they met to
commemorate was the occasion of elaborate histori¬
cal discourses, poems, sermons, speeches, anec¬
dotes, and all the usual accompaniments of such
meetings. The orator of the day was Chief Jus-
lice Church, Of Connecticut; the sermon was

preached by the Rev. Dr. Bushnell, and the Rev.
John Pierpont was the poet. Connecticut, as

every body knows, has been a kind of mother hive,
sending out swarms of her children to people other
States. A very large proportion of the populationof New York, Northern Ohio, Michigan, Indiana,
and other Western States look to the " land of
steady habits" as their ancestral cradle.' If, as
Jeremiah Mason said of New Hampshire, Con¬
necticut is a great State to emigrate from, her sons,
by their industry, virtues, and intelligence, do credit
to the principles she so sedulously and successfullyindicates. A correspondent of the New York Ex¬
press says:

Litcbfislb has furnished, perhaps, mora of the public
men of the State than any other county ; and here let me in¬
troduce you to aome few who are known in our New York
home- Three of the four Judges of the Court of Appeal*
wan barn in thia county, Meaera. Jewett, Rugglea, and
Foots, and the fourth waa born out of the 8late. In the Su¬
preme Court are Judgea Munaon and Parker, both born in
thia county. Ambroae Spencer was also a Litchfield qian.
80 alao ex-8enator Dickinaon and the Collier family am all
from this county. So alao Profeaeor Church* Mr. Baratow,
tats State Treasurer; Amaaa J. Parker, of Delhi ? Judge
BueU and George Gould, of Troy; Mr. St. John, of the
Bank Department; the Pumpellya and Hawleys, Buroaide,
of Onondaga? Chancellor Whittlesey, Dr. Backua, of Ro¬
chester) the Tallmadges, ofNew York ; the Seymour family,
C. B. Dutcher, of Columbia county 5 Tberon R. Strong,
Judge Woodruff", of the New York Common Pleaa 1 Re*.
Solyman Brown, of New York city ; Judge Boardman, of
New Haven, and I know not how many others, were born
here.
The town of Harperafield, in Delaware county, New York,

a part of the Weatern Reserve, Ohio, and I know not how
many other quartern of creation, were settled from thia coun¬
ty. Vermont haa got aome of her ableat men from thia coun¬

ty, of whom I may mention Judgea Phelps and Church; alao
members of Congreaa by the acore.

The old Litchfield Law 8cbool, which commenced in 1784,
and flourished for thirty years, turned out, though not all na-
tivea, one Vice President, three or four Judges of the Su¬
preme Court, many Senatora in Congreaa, forty Representa¬
tives in Congress, and numeroua Foreign Ministers, State
Judges, and eminent men without number. Mr. Calhoun
used often to refer to his visit, residence, and studies here
with very great pleasure; and had he seen more of New
England, the North and West, in later life, 1 am sure he
would have esteemed the Northern aection more than he did,
or at least be would have hated the free States less. 8tartiog
with the idea that he waa disliked at the North.a very erro¬
neous idea, by the way.he reciprocated with hate, and died
with extreme and bitter prejudicea againat, a aection of coun¬
try which disliked not the man, but the aentiments he pro¬
mulgated. No man would have been received with more

respect or mora kindness than Mr. Calhoun at the North, had
he consented to come among us.

I have mingled with a number of Georgians who were born
here, and who make this their summer quarters. Connecti¬
cut, I fancy, ia a conaervative State, because so many of her
eona are emigrants They visit the country, the world, and
become liberalised and christianized by travel and a free in-
tercourse with the world. Conhecticut, too, ia a State of
manufacture and barter ; and commerce, whether upon land
or water, is alwaya an element of intelligent conservatism.
The same correspondent thus sketches some of

the speaking after the more formal exercises of the
celebration:
««Nsw Yobk was honored with a great number of calls

for speakers, who were amoDg the emigrants from the coun¬

ty, and who hold honorable positions in the Empire 8tate,
for which Litchfield as a true mother seems to be truly proud.

Ex-Senator Dicbinsob was the first called upon, after a

number of interesting letters had been read from the absent
men of the county, and some of whom sent their replies
from the far off8outb, as well as from quarters nearer home.
There were good letters read from Hon. Julius Rockwili
and Hon. Elisua Whittiisit, both natives, and one of
considerable length and high republican and patriotic senti¬
ment from Jambs R. Lawbkbck, the marshal of the North¬
ern District of New York. As a Litchfield man, he invok¬
ed upon the good people here a hearty acquiescence in the
compromise measures of the last Congress, as a final settle¬
ment of the vexed questions which have divided the country.
A letter from Tallmadge, Ohio, recorded the names ol

aixty-one settlers from Litchfield county, Connecticut. An¬
other from Richmond, Kalamazoo county, Michigan, almost
recorded a like result, as even there, in one small township,
forty-one individuals hailed from these hills and valleys.
The speech of Mr. Dickihsok was a prepared one, but

very fine in sentiment, both in the expressions of local at-
tachments and upon the subject of public duties. Mr. D.
left the county forty-four years ago. He traced the progress
of Government, and what he held to be public daty under
such a Constitution as ours. He maintained his old opin¬
ions with dignity snd respect. He had found, he said, the
sentiment of Frederick the Great to be a true one, which
was, that " Providence always helped the cause of the best
disciplined troops."

Mr. Pabkih, one of the Judges of our 8tate Courts,
t chaste and beautiful speech of home and of childhood.

He spoke of what was due to a noble and honest ancestry,
to the remembrance of the familiar places of childhood, such
as ths old stone walls, so often the defensive breastwork for
boys { of the shadow of native trees ; of the hearthstone and
of home 5 and, more than all, of parental instruction and ths
principles of school and domestic life. One incident be re¬

lated was, that when in Congreaa, a few years since, no less
than nine of the Representatives from the Empire 8tate re¬

corded themselves as born in Connecticut.
Recorder TiLLMAnoi, of New York, (a native, too, as is

his brother tbe marshal,) alao made a humorous apeecb,
which was much applauded, and delighted all hearers. He
gave a striking picture of the old school-house and the old
schoolmaster, of the rod which he did not escape and had not

forgot, and pointed to hia old Latin and Greek tutor, Mr.
Robibs, who wore the white tops, and who had prepared
him for College, then to the old President Dat, of Yale,
both of whom were seated upon the platform.

Judge Boil, of Troy, who left here fifty-four years ago,
also impressed his hearers by reminiscences of the town, of
tbe people he left here.but two of whom he now found to
know them.and of the sad changes which time had brooght
about in the persona of the place.

There waa a compliment to Tbumab Smith, who lives
here, and who for mora than thirty years haa been a Litch¬
field man, enjoying a good name and an honorable fame.
Groans Goolo, of Troy, apoke finally, chastely, and

happily, when the people reluctantly parted, alter singing
.' Auld Lang Syne" and hearing the benediction.
80 much for this Centennial Litchfield Celebration, of

which I have had to write in so much haste and amidst a

crowd of people. Though not a Connecticut man, even I
must confess to have seen and heard the good people with
the highest degree of interest. I think the Poet, Rev. Job*
Pieapost, had a right to boast of the Litchfield girls, and
tbe oratora <0 praise them aa they did. The mothers of the
county were trained to hardships enough to frighten women
of the present day. They found, however, ample compen¬
sation for all their toils in the rewards of rearing virtuous
familiea, in noble examples, in grateful sons and daughters,
in affectionate husbands, and ia the satisfaction of being
faithful, pains-taking housewives.
They wers helpmates indeed, and relished life quite aa

much as the fairer and feebler daughters of the present dsy
and hoer. Their muaic waa the distaff of the spindle and
tbe spinning-wheel, with an occaaional harpsichord ; now it
is ths harp, the guitar, snd the piano. Then the drees was
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Dwelling house* in the State ..95,797
Familiea in the State 103,787
White males 296.636
Do. femalee 285,128

581,763
Free colored males... 705
Do. do. femalee.. 620

1,325
Total population . ^583,0&8

Death* during the year 7,545
Farina in cultivation ...» 46,760
Manuracturing establishments producing $500

and upward* annually. 3,682
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RECAPITULATION.
Dwelling houses in the State 81,708
Families do . ...... 87,384

White males .211,495
White females 207,095

¦418,599
Free colored males 34,914
Free colored females 39,163 74,077

Slaves.
.492,667
.90,368

Total population ...... 583,035

Deaths during the year t9,594
Farms in cultivation 21,860
Manufacturing establishments producing $500 and
upwards annually - 3,863

Federal representative population 546,887

of plain homeapun, for Sunday white and blue riband, with
the apron of flax; and now behold the ribands, silks, flounces,
and paraphernalia of a modern lady's wardrobe. Then the
apple-pairing and the corn-husking were the pastime and
plays of country life. Now you see the country girla gor¬
geously dressed in all the phasea of faahion, from the long
train to the Bloomer, and deep in the mazes of the wallx,
the polka, the mazourka, and cotillon. The anxious grand¬
mothers don't know they are oat, if their mother* da.

I could have wished to have written of the great Ethan
Allen, who was from here, though going early to Vermont;
of the WoxcoTTs, father, son, and grandaons, brave sol-
diers, distinguished civilians, and in all respects brave and
good men, were Governors of the colony. One of them
fought nobly at seventeen at Danbury. Another was the
successor of AiEXANnxR Hamilton, and the last surviving
member of the Cabinet of. Washington. .Then there was
Col. Tallmadge, a braVc revolutionary oflicer, Pitch B.
Porter, a noble adopted son of New York, and once Se¬
cretary of War ; but time would fail to recoid the half which
might be said of Litchfield men, and so I will pause where
I am. E. B.

Serious Accident..At Boston, on the 14th instant, in
Boylston street, Ebwahd Everett, Esq., of this city, was
thrown from his carriage, his horses having become un*
manageable through flight. The Daily Advertiser aays :
" He was dragged a short distance on tbe ground, and re¬

ceived a very severe wound aud bruise on the back of the
bead, and rendered insensible. He was immediately taken
into Dr. J. Brown's apothecary shop, in Washington street,
and Dr. Williams called in. He was shortly after removed
to tbe house of his relative, Mr. James Boyle, 18 Harvard
street, with whom he was residing for the present. There
is a severe concussion of the brsin, though it is not yet ascer¬
tained whether any fracture of the skull has taken place.
His situation ia a critical one, but hopes ure entertained that
the injury may not be so serious aa it might have been from
suck an accident."

Near Rondout, New York, a number of men were en¬
gaged in deepening a well dug last year for R. Gosman. One
of tbem went down, and not returning, others followed until
five bad descended, the last of whom waa aeen to reel and fell.
The well was found to contain gas fatal to life, and all were
supposed to have perished ; but two of tbem were taken out
insensible and resuscitated.

FOREIGN ITEMS.

Tbe new House of Commons (in London) has been re¬
modelled and ia now completed, ready lor occupation. Tbe
acoustic effect of the changea baa been but partially tried as

yet. The Speaker has a private hot wattr plate in the bouse
for his feet, and so have the Ministers and the leaders of the
Opposition.
The Lloyd of Vienna pabliabea a statistical account of the

Ruasian Empire, Poland not included, from which it appears
that it containa 2,041 towns, viz. 1,865 in European Russis,
and 176 in Siberia, including 44 fortresses. There sre in
Russia 291,377 agricultural colonics, including 6,951 in
Siberia ; there are also 321 foreign colonies.
By the death of Msrshal Sbbastiani there now only re¬

main five marshals in France. Suult, nominated in 1817 ;
Gsbabd, in 1830; Rriixx, in 1849 ; Jerome Bonaparte,
in 1814; and Excklmans, in 1815. Jsrokb Bonaparte
was nominated by the Emperor in 1814, but his appointment
was not ratified until alter the Revolution, by the Preeident
of the Republic.

It appears from an oflicisl report that, during the aix
months, from January to June, inclusively, there were 966
firea in Paris, namely, 123 of buildinga, and 843 of chimneys.
Several of the sapeurs-pompiers (firemen) were injured in
their efforts to extinguish the fires. Two of them hsve re¬
ceived the decoration of the Legion of Honor for their ex¬

emplary conduct, and several have receivid medals of honor.
A return has been made to an order of tbe British House

of Commons, end printed, from which it appears that tbe
number of vovages made by British steamers from France,
Holland, and Belgium, to porta of tbe United Kingdom was,
from France 2,032, (tonnage 308,714;) from Holland 807
(tonnage 201,11 l;(and from Belgium 483, (tonnage 86,553.)
A man who took part in the dreadful scenes of the first

revolution, named Pala, formerly Deputy Judge at the Re¬
volutionary Tribunal, has just died st Liege, sged 88. Four-
quier-Tinville made him fiist one of his secretsries, and af er-
wards deputy judge. He waa present at the trial of Marie
Antoinette, but not aa one of the judges, the number being
complete before his name was come to. Pala in hia old age
waa of opinions quite opposed to those of his youth. Ha waa
in poaseaaion of hia faculties to the end.

Russia and Austria are coming to an arrangement for
renewing the contract for tbe navigation of the Danube. Tbe
latter baa also come to an agreement with Bavaria, and
pledgee itealf to conatruct, with aa little loee of time aa pos¬
sible, a railroad from Salsbarg to Brack, in Styrta, and to
have complete within five years a branch railway from Inn-
aprock to Kufstein and Salsbarg ; farther, to have finished
before the expiration of 1858 tbe linea extending from Batsen
to Verooa, and from Liotx to Vienna. Bavaria on ita part
lays down at oree a line from Munich to Seltburg, and eogagea
to have complete wkhio eight years a railroad from the fron¬
tier of Austria to Nuremburg.

MODEL APIARY.

There is at Brooklyn, New York, * model Apiary, con¬

taining about seventy-five families, or hives, with a popula¬
tion, it is supposed, of upwards of five millions of bees. They
are part of an emigration thia spring from tbe Kennebec, in
Maine, and have been industrious and prosperous sine* their
settlement here. The structure of their residence, and the
mode of providing for the sustenance of the colony*, an the
subject of a patent given a little more than two year* ago to
Mr. Ain Gilkorb ; but the Apiary at Brooklyn belongs to
Messrs. Edwakds <5t Platt.
The residence of the bees is a large quadrangle, enclosing

a central square, at present open at tbe top, but intended to
be covered with a roof upon the approach of winter. One side
only is now occupied by bives, which are disposed along it iat
three tiers placed upon one another. The bees begin their
work at tbe top of the uppermost; and, when that is filled
with honey, descend in succession to those below. In the
autumn the upper tier with its contents is removed* leaving
the two others for the winter's supply of food for tbe tenants,
and empty hives are deposited at the bottom ofthoae remaining.

In this way a constant succession of hives full of honey ia
annually removed for uae without the destruction of the in¬
sects. And they never swarm, because new hivesIre added,
like wings to the paternal domictl, as fast as tbe family in¬
creases ; between ail of which, from one extremity to the
other, there is a free communication. In addition to tbe fore¬
going means of procuring honey, boxes, jars, and tumblera
are placed adjacent to the bives, into which the little creatures
are always glad to enter and build tbeir comb. A* soon as
these are filled with honey, the beea are shut off^ tbe boxes
removed to another place, where the beea remaining in it
make their escape a* soon as permitted, and return to their
own hive. To is, being the youngest, ii the nicest of their
product, and ii always very white and handsome. They are
of three sizes, of five pounds and upwards each, spiling from a
dollar and a quarter to a dollar and three-quartern apiece, or

about two shillings a pound.
To aave an unnecessary consumption of lime in travelling

to diatant flowers, and viaiting a great many of them, as we

have seen them do, before obtaining a meal, an eating-house
is erected oq purpose for them close by their work ; in other
words, their food is brought within a rod or twoof their hivee.
What this consists of is a secret; but it Is evidently of great
consequence, because tbe flavor and beauty of the honey¬
comb depend essentially, as it is said thoae of poultry do,
upon their style of living. The liberal consumption of this
by auch diminutive creatures created such surprise that ws
omitted to set it down till we hsd a confirmation of tbe fact.
it is six hundred pounds daily f To be sure, they depend en¬
tirely on the preparation of tfciv liquid composition for suste-
nsnce, and also for tbe production of their delicious manu¬
facture With due allowance for trespassing bees from other
quarters, and numerous flies, who are never driven from what
no doubt they all consider to be the manna or providential
dispensation of nature, common fike the flowers of the field
for ail the denizens of tbe air, yet the daily potation of a large
fraction of a hogshead of liquor seems a little intemperate.
However, it should not be grudged them ; tbey work herd,
and thia is tbe only psy tbey get, though they do not suffer
martyrdom as formerly. Tbe cost of this sweet mixture, as
was understood, is between three and six can's a pound.

Notwithstanding that the bess are not undef the necessity of
going far for food, they visit the surrounding country for ox-
erci«e and pollen. The latter must be extracted from the
flowers, for which the proprietors have yet provided no sub¬
stitute. Tbe place ia very well fitted up for public Inspec¬
tion. The workers can be seen in ceaaelesa occupation, the
big drones in unmolested indolence. Those may be easily
and always seen through the glasses. But the queen bee is
so constsfiily engaged in ber internal administration of pro¬
viding for her offapring.for ahe ia undoubtedly one of the
most prolific sovereigna of the age.that ahe doea not venture
from home much. Yet she is sometimea visible. Her life,
however, is so essential to the hive that ahe never goes far,
nor without a cloud of cavahera prepared to die in ber behalf.
Tbe whole is a curious, agreeable, and instructive aigbt,

deserving the attention of the bee cultivator and tbe commu¬
nity. Tbe observer undergoes no risk of hsrm from these small
but powerful monarchiats; for, though millions ofthem are al¬
most in contact with him, yet a glaaa partition epreads its
iffisctual shit Id between tlum. Magnifying glsss<s are dis-

Rd in such a manner as to present ihem on s large scale,
known that the dronrs are annually exterminated from

the hive. Thia occura at the season of tbe ye»r when nature

la beginning to withhold her siinusl supply of flowers, from
which the win'Si'e atock of provisions for tbe bee tribe is de¬
rived. It seems a cruel policy, but pr< bably defensive on the

argument of necessity. Tbat time is now approaching. Tho
massacre of thousands may be witnessed hy at tho

right time to this unique establishment..Newark Advertitpr.
A Hoax .It was reported oo Ssturday by Telegraph that

a man went over the Falls in a amall boat. The Courier

Bays :

.'The statement was founded upon a hoax gotten up^»n
thia wiae : A canoe was sent over and in it was a stuffed

figure, aitting erect, with paddle in hand. Many persons oo

either side of the ri«er saw the incident, and considerable ex¬

citement was cf course created. The following morning it
was annoonod that the body of tbe poor fellow was to be seen

gyrating upon tbe surface of the whirlpool, and Ike hark and
wagon drivers reaped the benefit of thsu honest ingenuity I*


